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Welcome to the seventh issue of the HayesCreates Newsletter -
celebrating all the enrichment performing arts activities and events that

take place at Hayes School.
 

In this issue we look back over a wonderfully hectic first half-term of Arts
activities, including the Oliver auditions and casting, the Year 7 concerts
and the commencement of all our clubs and groups. We look forward to
the Autumn MusicFest and Christmas Concert, and the start of optional

LAMDA tuition for Years 7 and 8!

To stay completely up to date with all our news, and see all our past
newsletters, please visit  www.hayescreates.co.uk 

or follow our social media accounts

   
 

Click on the icons below 
to follow our Social Media Accounts!
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The 2024 Whole School Show!The 2024 Whole School Show!The 2024 Whole School Show!

Huge turnout for Auditions!Huge turnout for Auditions!Huge turnout for Auditions!
Following the success of last year’s foray into a

whole school production with Joseph,
HayesCreates again invited students from
Years 7-13 to audition for this year’s show -

Lionel Bart’s legendary Oliver! With a record
turn-out we have been able to put together a

huge cast of students and rehearsals have now
begun, with Mrs Duggan and Mrs Elford

directing and Ms Werry and Mr Brett on MD
duties.

A massive well done to EVERYONE who
auditioned!

We almost couldn’t fit the cast into CGH for the read-through! 
Congratulations to everyone who made the final cut!

The Oliver CompanyThe Oliver Company
Fabian Bailey
Amy Beevers
Alex Bentley
Bibi Borgese

Elliot Bull
Hope Burbridge

Katia Burgess
Tobie Burn

Sophie Campbell
Emma Carere

Alice Carmichael
Aurelia Castle
Darwin Castle

James Champkins
Kiril Chapchikov

Ben Cottrell

Lavinia Cretu
Eleanor Crick
Liliana Frisoli

Darcy Gardiner
Lily-May Garner

Ava Gillam
Helena Goci

Nicole Gonzalez
Samuel Hallybone

Lewis Harrison
Peter Hayden-Aldridge

Connor Hill
Pearl Hill

Sophie Holmes
Ed Hornby

Nikol Hristova

Aidan Hyde
Grace Iyashere
Jasper Josephs

Sophie King
Jessie-Marie Kiss
 Henry Larthwell
D’Mori McGregor
Kaylah McKenzie

Lauren Mace-Pierce
Lucy Marshall
Alyssa Mercer
Lexi Mernaka
Dolly Miller

Ben Morgan-Blevin
Evie Morgan-Blevin

Amelia Neira-Johnson

Zoe Nevard
Josie Pearman

William Preston
 Christiana Quinn

Sathvik Reo
Ophelia Rose

Eden Rowe
 Emma Sandford
Libby Sheehan
Robert Smith
Beth Sugden
Jacob Tame
Amelia Tory
Charlie Tory

Angela Weinthrop
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Clubs and Groups 2023-24
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YEAR 7 CONCERTSYEAR 7 CONCERTS

On Wednesday October 4th a packed hall enjoyed a series of
remarkable performances from the school’s year 7 students, with
each form group producing a group piece and a solo number. The

standard was extremely high, especially considering the participants
had completed just 23 days at Hayes!

Huge congratulations to everyone involved, not least our brilliant
Music Department, for bringing out such quality performances in such

a short time!
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What is LAMDA Drama?
LAMDA Drama lessons work in a similar way to music lessons. We work in

small groups, rehearsing scripts and preparing for a visiting LAMDA
examiner at the end of the year. Students perform in a practical exam and
receive a grade and certificate on completion. 30 minute lessons run on a
weekly basis during the school day, on a rolling two week timetable (this

helps to avoid students missing the same lessons each week). 

We are extremely pleased to be working in conjuction with ActDrama to
bring LAMDA to Hayes.

From November we are offering classes to pupils in Year 7 and 8.
The course is a yearly commitment due to the fact we work towards a

LAMDA exam in summer term. £15 per 30 minute session = £375 (covers
full LAMDA course fee, 25 lessons.) This can be paid in one installment OR

two installments of £187.50 due Autumn and Spring. £40-60 Exam Fee -
invoiced nearer to the exam (Exam fee varies for each Exam Grade)

LAMDA places are limited and allocated on a year group first come, first
served basis (students will be placed on the reserve list if places are full)

*Please sign up using the application form link below* 

https://form.jotform.com/232743812673358

https://form.jotform.com/232743812673358
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COMING SOON!

MUSICFEST 1
Thursday 2nd November is the date of the first

MusicFest of this academic year. 
We’ll see you in the Hall at 6pm for the usual eclectic mix

of brilliance from students across all three Key Stages.

HAYES CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
Jamsesh and Hayes Ukulele Band will be performing at

the turning on of the Hayes Christmas Lights on
Saturday 25th November in the New Inn Car Park.

christmas concert
Thursday 14th December is the date for our annual

Christmas Concert, where all the Music Departments
fabulous ensembles will be performing and bringing us

all some classic cheer!


